
HURLEY 2nd v Winchmore Hill Date: 1st August 
 
Played at Winchmore Hill 
 
Innings of Winchmore Hill 
 
S. Banham   b. Brown 27 

M. Dickson  b. Junaid 10 

C. Massey  b. Brown 41 

A. Pearce  b. Junaid 118 

E. Mason c. Cole b. Brown 36 

R. Bakkes  b. Brown 3 

K. Draycott Not out  14 

J. Reading Not out  16 

    

    

    

  Extras 15 

  Total 280 

  For 6 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 

A. Junaid 11 0 61 2 

D. Pollitt 15 1 52 0 

R. Brown 14 1 70 4 

A. Ali 4 0 29 0 

M. Cole 5 0 44 0 

J. Woodham 1 0 16 0 



Innings of Hurley 2nd  
 
J. Dawson LBW b. Reading 4 

A. Ali c. Dickson b. Reading 5 

Sc. Taylor  b. Reading 16 

J. Taylor c. Banham b. Reading 4 

J. Cole c. Draycott b. Wilkins 13 

M. Walton Not out  20 

J. Woodham c. Mason b. Wilkins 2 

R. Brown LBW b. Oxley 0 

A. Junaid c. Banham b. Reading 4 

M. Cole Not out  39 

D. Pollitt dnb   

  Extras 12 

  Total 119 

  For  8 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 

J. Reading 13 6 15 4 

M. Wilkins 15 5 32 2 

A. Pearce  6 0 30 0 

T. Oxley 4 1 11 1 

C. Massey 2 1 2 0 

M. Dickson 6 2 13 0 

E. Mason 4 1 12 0 

 

Result:  Match Drawn. 
 
Hurley 2nds managed to frustrate promotion chasing Winchmore Hill with a long 
rearguard action to save the game. The much awaited return of James Taylor to the 
Hurley fold was delayed as he and his brother put the wrong Winchmore Hill into 
their sat nav and ended up in North London instead of Buckinghamshire. The injured 
Steve Taylor who had turned up to watch his sons was pressed into service as a 
substitute fielder for the first twenty overs. On winning the toss the home skipper 
opted to bat first. A wayward first over from Asif Junaid got the hosts off to a flying 
start but Junaid atoned in his second over, dismissing the dangerous Mark Dickson 
with a delivery which straightened to take the off stump via an outside edge. By the 
time the errant Taylor brothers arrived Ross Brown had accounted for Winchmore 
skipper Stuart Banham (27) who chopped onto his stumps. Colin Massey (41) fell in 
the same fashion at 107 for 3 in the twenty-first over. An excellent piece of fielding 
by James Taylor, backed up by a diving take from Mike Walton should have sent 
Pearce on his way; however the square-leg umpire inexplicably ruled that Pearce had 
made his ground. Never one to look a gift horse in the mouth, Pearce made the most 
of his good fortune making 118 before falling to Junaid. Brown returned to pick up 
the wickets of Mason (36) and Bakkes (3) before Winchmore Hill declared on 280 for 



6 from 50 overs. The Hurley opening pair of Jeff Dawson (4) and Abdullah Ali (5) 
found life difficult against Reading and Wilkins. Ali looked to have found his timing 
with a cover drive for four but failed to add to this before falling to a catch in the 
slips by Dickson off the bowling of Reading. Scott Taylor played fluently with three 
boundaries in his innings of 16 which was cut short by Reading who produced a fine 
delivery to take the off stump. James Taylor’s return only lasted three deliveries, one 
of which he sent flying to the boundary, before falling to a deflected catch in the 
slips by Banham to give Reading his third wicket. Jeff Dawson provided some stoical 
occupation of the crease before being sent on his way by the fickle finger of the 
umpire to become Reading’s fourth victim. At 34 for 4 Hurley had their backs to wall 
and some serious digging in was required. Josh Cole (13) showed some dogged 
determination despite opposition attempts at sledging the 12 year old batsman. 
Three wickets in two overs saw Hurley staring at a heavy defeat on 59 for 8. Once 
again it was the captain Cole (39*) and Vice-captain Walton (20*) who saved their 
side with an unbeaten ninth wicket partnership of sixty in twenty-one overs defying 
everything Winchmore could muster. A sharp chance spilled by Dickson off Cole at 
short-extra and a close LBW shout against Walton were the only glimmers of hope 
for the hosts as the two batsmen played an otherwise faultless innings to finish on 
119 for 8. 


